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Student
Council
by Bobbi Galchick

For the month of November
the Student Council has a f ew
activities p lanned. They start off
with preparing Thanksgiving
baskets for needy families. Following the game on December
5, 1986 will be a dance to kickoff the basketball season. The
cost will be $2.00 a ticket. It will
last two hours and we will be
having a disc jockey.
For the m onth of December,
the Student Council will be selling secret Santa Suckers the
week before Chr istmas on
Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday. They can be pick ed up
on December 19. There will be a
Dress-a-live-doll for the Salvation Army. The S tudent Council will honor teachers during
A merican Education week with
a large sheet cake saying Thank
You Teachers.
In past events a very successful United Fund Drive was held.
This took p lace in October. $480
was the total collected in two
collections with Seniors having
brought in the most money.

9-10-11-12
Which Is Best?
by Michele Thomas
T his iss ue's se nior poll as ks:
"Which year of school did you li ke
best a nd wh y?" He re are some of the
more interesting replies:
Bill Burke - "I'd say my junior year, because Mr. Morris and
Mr. Turner are great."
Lisa Esterly "Senior year,
because you realize this is your last
year f or every thing."
Ro xy Hostetter - "Junior year,
because I had a blast with my
friends."
Rick Johnso n - "My senior year
because it is the last year, and there
are m ore things to do."
Ka thy Monteleone - "My j unior
year because of Mrs. Cozza '.s Singles
Living class."
Becky Prickett - "Senior year,
because ofeasier classes, and it is the
last year of school!
Nick Rosta "Senior year,
because I just mess around. "
D ereck T ullis - "Senior year,
because now I get away with
murder It/
Well D ereck, wha t have you been
up to??? We're no t go nna tell!
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IOE Update

Flying High
Students at Salem High had the
opportunity to study aviation technology on Oct. 30, inside a U.S. Air
Force theater van . The purpose of
the van was to stimulate student
interest in the Air Force.
This theater on wheels featured a
fast-paced multi-image slide show
titled "Gifts of Flight." The 12minute show highlighted the progress of aviation, particularly in the
field s of propulsion, aerospace
materials, avionics and aerodynamics.
Through the magic of multiimage, viewers probed the development of aviation a nd its influence on
our society. The show began by
comparing the Wright brothers'
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gasoline engine with a new fuel efficient propulsion system. It reviewed
the structural materials used in
building past and present aircraft,
and looked at how adhesives and
plastics will be used in future
aircraft.
Viewers also saw how the simple
instruments used on the first roundthe-world flight have led to systems
in space and the microminiaturiza ti o n of computers.
Finally, the show studied aerod ynamics, its impact on today's Air
Force and the space systems of
tomorrow.
The sight-and-sound presentation
of "Gifts of Flight" projected about
a thousand slides o n a 12-foot by
3-foot screen. Fifteen slide projectors, state-of-the-art mu lti-image
programming equipment and a stereo sound system enhanced the
presentation.
The 40-seat mobile theater van,
a nd 15 others like it, to urs the continental United States . Members of
the Air Force Orientation Group,
who traveled to Salem, are based at
Gentile Air Force Station, Dayton,
Ohio.

The JOE department has
recently been reviewed by the
State Department of Education.
The process is called a Program
Review for the Improvement,
Development, a nd Ex pa nsion
of Vocational Education and
Guidance. (PRIDE) On Nov.
12-13 Mr. Al Admonius, State
Representative, visited our JOE
classes. He will be submitting a
repo rt to the State Department
a s well as to our local
administration.
On Oct. 3 1, 1986, the !OE
department had thei r an nual
Installation of Officers, sponsored by the Steno II class. A
Halloweeen theme was featured
and "all ghosts and goblins
attended." The guest speaker
was Mr. Rabell.
All four JO E classes have
been collecting cans of foo d a nd
other food items, to be given out
as food baskets to two needy
fam ilies. Two Thanksgiving
t urkeys will be also included for
Thanksgiving. The Juniors are
competing against the Seniors
o n who brings the most cans in.
Whoever happens to lose has to
provide a small party for the
wmners.

Teachers Wouldn't Change Profession
by Michele Thomas
The teacher poll question for this
week is - If you could live life over
again, knowing what you know
now, would you choose to be a
teacher, or would you choose
another line of work? If yo u wou ld
change, what would it be and why?
After some intense thought, several teachers came up with honest
answers that really let their feelings
show. Here, printed below a re a few:
Mrs. Reed - " If I had to do it
over again, I would probab ly still
choose teaching. I enjoy working
with stud ents a nd it is very fulfilling
when they learn wha t I have been
trying to teach them. Also, being
home during the summer, with my
own children is a maj or factor in
choosing the teaching fie ld. All professons have their downfalls, a nd
you have to take a job with that in
mind . Always do things to the best
of your a bility, a nd deal with people
ho nestly a nd fairly then your job,
any j ob, will be endurable."
Mr. Morris - " I enjoy being a
teacher, a nd I d oubt if I wou ld be

happy doing a nything else. M osi
people I know hate going to work
everyday, but I don 't. I enjoy t he
time I spend with my stud ents, and I
hope they feel the same towards me.
Teaching has allowed me to develop
my own mind as well as helping others. If I co uld not be a teache r, then I
would like to be a d octor or surgeon.
I think I would like to feel what it is
like to have a patient's life in my
hands a nd see if I co uld ha ndle the
responsibility."
Mr. Lantz - " If I cou ld start
over, I wo uld probbly choose to
teach again. Teaching, like a ny other
occup ati o n, has its trying times, but
for the most part I enjoy what I do. If
there is o ne thing I'd cha nge, it
would be to get certified in several
other a reas . After teaching t he same
courses in the same fiel d for a
number of years, a perso n can
become stagna nt. "
It's easy to see the majority of our
teachers enj oy their work, but what
d o you think?

Bing's Back On Track
by Dan Murphy
Walter "Bing" Newton will be the
Salem High School Track coach this
year. Mr. Newton has held this position for the past I 8 years, during
which the team has had over I 00
wins. With a record like this some
individuals were wondering why the
school board would not renew his
contract. Mr. Newton believed it
was because of the Chapels he holds
the day before a meet. During t hese
Chapels he invites guest speakers in
to talk abo ut experiences in thei r
lives, and begins by hav ing a
member of the team say a praye r and
read from the Bible. Some people
believe t hat he should not pass his
religious beliefs upon the mem bers

Teenagers Still Alike
by Becky Prickett
While browsing th rough some old
" Quake rs" I noticed an a rticle fro m
Octo ber 5, 1950. It was written by
Elaine Cavanaugh a nd titled "Teenagers Defy D efining; Crave Cool
Cars, Cokes; Love Life Opposite
Sex." It is interesting to know that
the teenagers from the fifties liked a
lot of the things that we d o t oday.
One can see the similarities and the
differences between our ge neration
of the '80's and that of the '50's by
read ing Ms. Cavanaugh 's a rticle
which follows:
W hat is a teenager? Psychologists try to gracefully avo id
a nswering th at question. Eve n
Mr. We bster shuns it by merely
saying it is the years of a person's life between 13 a nd 19.
What a dull way to defi ne
so m eth ing so co mp lic a t ed!
Mothers look a t them with
arched eye brows, fathers j ust
shake their heads in bewilderment a nd grand parents look at
them with pride shining in their
eyes.
Teenagers like ma ny things cheeseburge rs, convertibles, old
worn jeans, sloppy sweat shirts,
ju ke boxes, youth canteens,

BANG

BANG

BANG . ..

by Jennifer Booth

Can't talk to you right no w.
I'm on a case. Mac MAN and
Stone Shark say Hi! Gem e is
ty ing this. SO, f or now I've got
to be going?
R io
P. S. - I've got a letter f rom
the gang.

A Time To Give Thanks
by Connie Kubankin
The histo ry of T ha nksgiving
began when the Pilgrims came to the
Colonies with hopes of freedo m a nd
prosperity. T he first New Engla nd
Tha nksgiving was celebrated less
tha n a yea r afte r the Plymouth Colonists settled in their new la nd. T he
first winter was severe a nd ki lled ha lf
of the Colony. In the summer of
162 1 things got better when Governo r Wi ll iam Brad ford called fo r a
three day feast to be held Ju ly 30,
1623 for the purpose of prayers as
well as cele bration .
T he wo men in the colony spent
ma ny days cook ing fo r the feast. T he
chi ldre n a lso helped by turning the
roasts o n spits over open fires. T he
India ns brought wild turkeys a nd
veniso n. T he me n of the co lo ny
hunted a nd prepared geese, ducks,
and fish. Last but not least, the
women served the meal with a ll the
mea ts, j o urney cakes, corn mea l

The th eme of Than ksgiving has
always stood for peace a nd plenty,
healt h a nd h ap pin ess . T o be
observed in a nothe r way, it sta nds
not me rely fo r "tha nks" but " giving, " too. It is a time fo r si ncere
generosity in remembering and helping the less fortunate a nd not forgetti ng the o nes you love.

~

bread with nuts, a nd succotash. Everyo ne enj oyed their meal at large
o utdoor ta bles.
Today T ha nksgiving is cele brated
in muc h the same way. Fami lies
gat he r a ro und ta bles lad en with various foods a nd give thanks for the
blessi ngs they've received over the
past year. T his ho liday has bee n
celebrated since the Pilgrims held
th eir first T ha nksgiving to th a nk
God fo r their successful cro p.

of th e team especially with the
ad vent of Eq ual Access Law.
The board took this into considera ti on and investigated further.
Monday, Nov. 17 t he schoo l board
held its mont hly meeting. They fo llowed the agend a until they got to
the part about the track coach. T hey
called an executive session at t his
time. During this Mr. Newton and
his atto rn ey were asked into the
room to tell his side of the story.
When they came out of the executive
session the board voted three to two
fo r Mr. Newton to be the Track
Coach. The th ree men on the board
voted yes for Newton, while the two
wome n voted no.

Thankgiving D ay was cele brated
on d iffere nt d ays in different sta tes
unti l Mrs. Sarah Josepha Ha le
decided to d o something a bo ut it by
writing to govern ors and presidents
for more t ha n 30 years asking them
to make T ha nksgiving Day a
natio nal ho lida y.
Finally, Preside nt Abraha m Lincoln in 1863 issued a W hite Ho use
Proclamati o.n as king people eve rywhere to umte "with o ne hea rt a nd
one vo ice" in o bserving a special day
for Thanksgiving.

football, movies, dances, baseball and bas ketball.
They do n't like home perma n ents, w as hin g d is hes,
cranky teachers, watching little
bro t he r , h omewo r k, stay ing
ho me, havi ng to be in at midnight and yesterday's leftover
potatoes.
They particul arly love swimming pools, life, suntans, no
school, blo nds with blue eyes,
summers and ice cream.
Girls go fo r boys, formals,
lipstick, the latest in styles a nd
fashions , boys with '56 Cadillac
conve rtibl es , d a nces , spikes ,
jewelry, gifts a nd Tony Curtis.
Boys go fo r girls, khakis, dirty
ru n-d own bucks, girls with lo ng
hair, their ow n special jal opies,
V-neck sweaters, listening to
football ove r TV, celery stuffed
with pean ut butter and they j ust
adore Gina's Italian accent !
Tee nagers a re in thei r glo ry
when winni ng a drag race, most
excited when their team has
made the winning touchdown,
a nd in heaven when they fi nally
get their driver's license.
They a re in their innocence
wh e n fou n d c rib b ing fro m
someone's pa per, complete ly
unpredictable all the time a nd
p roudest when seeing their flag
raised a loft a nd singing " America the Beautifu l."
This is a teenager.
T his article represents a teenager
from t he fi fties . ls a teenager tod ay
much d ifferent?

T.A.C.T.
by Kathy Monteleone
Bats, spiders, witches, and
vam pires a re what attended t he
senio r T.A.C.T. masquerade
pa rty on November second.
Approx imately fifty members
attended a nd were entertai ned
by costu me judging, hay mazes
a nd rides, a hot dog roast, a nd
more.
T.A.C.T. has also been traveling t o ot her g roups to speak to .
them about drugs and alcohol.
M embers we nt to the Leornia ns
Wome n's Club and Leetonia
Hig h School as part of a day
long project they were having on
drugs a nd a lcohol.
S ome of the gro up's future
pla ns are a C hristmas pa rty on
D ec. 22 a nd a C hristmas service
proj ect is also being discussed .
Senio r T. A .C.T. now has one
hund red seven members a nd
a nyone else who is interested
can see M rs. Cozza in room 140
abo ut getting a contract.
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Kunar' s Grapplers Take To Mat
by Sharon Corl

The wrestlers have been preparing
for a tough season. For the past few
weeks the wrestlers have endured a
tough physical fitness program
including weight lifting, running,
and calisthenics. Their first formal
practice was held this past Monday.
Mr. Fred Kunar, head coach for
the past nine years, said that his
goals are "to have a winning season
and have some of the wrestlers do
well in the post season tournaments." Coach Kunar will be
assisted this year by Mr. Dave
Plegge.
The team will be a strong one this
year because the Quakers have l l
returning lettermen. Leading the

wrestlers will be Joe Good, Larry
DeJane, Chad Hayes, Jeff Swartz,
Greg Marple, Eric Kunar, Mike
Mellinger, Chuck Jones, Mike
Fromm, Matt Louden, and Mike
Lutz. Lutz is the only returning letterman that qualified for regionals
last year. His main goal this season is
"to work as hard as I can all year in
order to make it to the state
championships."
Practices are held every day after
school, and Coach Kunar encourages those who are still interested to
join the team.
SALEM HIGH SCHOOL
VARSITY WRESTLING
IO Marlington
12 West Branch
17 Ravenna
20 North Canton
Tournament
Jan. 3 Brookfield
Jan. 7 Girard
Jan. 14 Liberty
Jan. 17 Howland In-1.
Jan. 21 Boardman
Jan. 28 Canfield
Jan. 31 Alliance Inv.
Feb. 4 Hubbard
Feb. 7 Minerva
Feb. 14 Ursuline
Feb. 18 Austintown Fitch
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.

Teen Institute
by Nicolette Ehler

Teen Institute members are
encouraging you to join their
organization.
This program was developed
to teach teens to help prevent
drug and alcohol abuse.
Meetings are being held on
Wednesdays after school in
room l 38 to discuss the awareness and understanding of
alcoholism and the abuse of
drugs.
The most most immediate
intention of Teen Institute is for
students to learn the dangers,
and be able to educate others.
The group plans to visit the
Jr. High School and Elementary
students to convince them of
drugs and alcohol abuse.
Meetings are open to all students.
Advisor
Miss Meenan
President
Jenny Moore
Kim Newman Vice President
Secretary
Tammy Traina
Treasurer
Amy Minimyer

EDITORIAL
by Mike Hartzell

Unfortunately, every Friday for
the past 4 years pizza has been
served for lunch in our cafeteria.
Although something else may be
served, it is usually left over from the
day before.
Number one, the pizza is greasy
and could very easily clog a person's
arteries. Close to 75 percent of the
people asked said they didn't like the
pizza but ate it because it was the
only thing there and "didn't like the
looks of the week-old hamburgers."
Number two, it is served every
single Friday, or Thursday if we
don't have school on Friday. I
remember one week my sophomore
year we had a different kind of pizza
every day of the week. "It's a good
thing kids are allowed to bring their
own lunch from home," says one
weary student.
In some schools a pizza shop from
the nearest town brings in pizza
from their own restaurant. Then,
students at least can opt for a better
quality pizza. This seems to work
out very well except for the fact that
the students buy more pizza from
the restaurant than they buy from
the school.
There is one other thing I would
like to know. Whose idea was it to
have waffles and sausage for lunch
in the middle of the day?
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Eastern Ohio Wrestling League Contests in boldface.

Scholarships
Available
by Tracy Early

There are many scholarships
available for this year's Seniors.
Here is a list that describes each
scholarship. Check with your guidance counselor to fill out an
application.
The United Steelworkers of
America District Scholarship is
given to sons and daughters of union
members. The deadline for application is February.
The Elks Scholarship is open to
all Seniors. Local scholarships are
for $200 and state and national level
awards are up to $6,000.
The Ohio Merit Scholarship Program is based on cumulative grade
point average and ACT scores. The
scholarship is for $1,000, renewable
for three years. The ACT must be
taken on or before the December
test date. This must be used at an
Ohio school.
There are two Ohio PT A Scholarships available. One is a four year
college and the other is for a two
year associate degree. Applications
are available in February and the
deadline is March !st.
The Kent State University offers
two scholarships. The Distinguished
Scholar A ward is offered for students who have a 3.4 grade point
average and must participate in a
competitive test. The second
scholarship is for students interested
in a major in an art area, with a 3.0
grade point average. A portfolio is
required.
There are many other scholarships available in early spring. Also,
a student should contact the school
to which they are applying. They will
have many scholarships that one
may be eligible for. These may be
available because of the major, scholastic ability and/ or financial need.
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Football
Banquet

Shoot For M.V.C. Title
by Kathy Allison

by Rick Wyand

The Salem Touchdown Club
is having their annual banquet
for the football team Sunday
Nov. 23 at 6:00 P.M. The guest
speaker will be the head coach
from Youngstown State University, Jim Tressel, and there
will be 3 players from Y.S. U. to
speak also. They are Dave Janofa, Dayne Popa and Steve
Strabala all from Salem. Tickets
for the banquet are $6 for adults
and $3 for children under 12;
tickets for the banquet are
available at Fenske's News.
Tickets also can be purchased
by contacting a Touchdown
Club member. The awards that
will be given at the banquet are
M.V.P., Academic, Top Defensive Lineman, Hitman, Top
Defensive Back, Top Offensive
Back, and Top Offensive
Lineman.

Future Bound
by Matt Althouse
Seniors are getting ready for it,
Juniors are hearing about it and
Sophomores and Freshmen ... it's
not as far away as you think.
Life after high school.
For Seniors like me, decisions
must be made. Many of us are kept
well informed of our options by way
of mail.
I have a Glad Bag at home full of
trade school, college and military
information. Most of it has been
filed in the "bag" unopened. It
would take weeks to read
everything.
By far, university mail is the most
abundant simply because there are
numerous institutions. There are
various kinds also. Co-educational,
technical, colloquial, parochial ...
you name it, I have too much of it.
Some of the most desolate colleges send me information. For
example, has anyone ever heard of
Minot State?
That's right. The one in North
Dakota.
In the viewbook the admissions
department sent me, it looks like a
nice campus. The book contains
great photos of fun filled summer
activities like softball and volleyball.
Of course no winter photographs
were enclosed. Everyone probably
stays inside from October to March
avoiding sub-zero temperatures.
The cold might explain why the
windows are built five feet from
ground level so people can see outside when the snow accumulates.
Military mail is dangerous. Don't
be tempted to send any replies back
just to get a poster with Uncle Sam
on it. You'll have a recruiter calling
until you arrange an appointment.
I found this out the hard way.
After being phoned, I went into
talk with "The Sarge." He sat me
down, offered me a pinch of chew,
spoke of his youth in the hills of
Kentucky and tried to enlist me into
the Airborne division.
Me? Jumping out of airplanes?
Sorry.
I then asked him what the military
could offer me in the field of political
science. He sat silent for a moment
before saying, "Are ya sure ya don't
wanna jump outta airplanes?"
Last but not least, there's trade
school mail. I've only received a few
letters of this type from a diesel
mechanic school in Nashville.
For me, with no offense toward
diesel mechanics, that sounds about
as fine as that airplane.
All of the mail, as useless as it
seems, can be important. It gives us
crucial information regarding possible schools and occupations. If
nothing the mailman brings you can
help decide what you want to do
after high school ...
Are ya sure ya don't wanna jump
outta airplanes?

The outlook for this year's boys'
varsity basketball was said to be
"cautiously optimistic." Coach
Spack said that the team is young
and inexperienced yet looked good.
The Quakers lost many players last
year including Brad Capel, Rich
Elias, Mike Slanker, Rich Huffman,
Raphael Vargas, and Paul
Schlueter. Coach Spack feels that
the main thing they lost from last
year was size and strength. The
returning letterman will be Chip
Null, Rich Wrask, and Brett
Bezeredi. The strong point of this
year's team is their shooting. Their
weaknesses are the size and strength
that they lost.
The goals of the team are to have
a winning season and also to make a
run at the league championship.
Coach Spack is hoping to improve
from last year's record of 7-14,
which was one of the lowest seasons
in years. The teams were all said to
be tough but the most competition
will be Boardman, Youngstown
East, Youngstown South, and
Alliance and Warren. The toughest
in the Mahoning Valley Conference
will be Girard and Campbell. In
Spack's opinion the boys are off to a

good start with such a short time to
practice, only three weeks.
The team won in a scrimmage
against Medina and played close
against Akron Central, an except10nal team. They played well with
their shooting and overall strength.
The first game of the season will be
on Nov. 25 against Youngstown
South at home.
SALEM HIGH SCHOOL
BOYS' BASKETBALL - 1986-87
Nov. 25 Ygst. South
Nov. 29 Austintwn. Fitch
Dec. 5 Campbell
Dec. 6 Ygst. East
Dec. 12 Poland
Dec. 13 Ursuline
Dec. 19 Canfield
Dec. 20 Boardman
Dec. 27 Warren W. Rsv.
Jan. 2 Struthers
Jan. 9 Girard
Jan. 16 West Branch
Jan. 23 Canfield
Jan. 24 J.F.K.
Jan. 27 Poland
Jan. 30 Campbell
Feb. 3 Struthers
Feb. 6 Girard
Feb. 13 Alliance
Feb. 20 J.F.K.
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M.V.C. Contests are in boldface.

Williams Inspires S.H.S.
by Lisa Esterly

Mr. David Williams hopes the
student body at S.H.S. will seriously
think of their relationship with
drugs and alcohol. After Mr. Williams' performance I had the chance
to talk with him about his involvement as a trainer with Grey Dancing
Training. He has been active in
speaking to students and community groups across the state of Ohio
since 1974. As a certified alcoholism
counselor Mr. Williams feels that his
stories, many in reference to his own
life, are a better way to communicate
to his listeners than a lecture. "What
I feel people want is to be accepted,
to be loved, and to feel an inner

peace. Drugs and alcohol block that
goal and can't provide anyone with
those things."
I asked Mr. Williams what the
concept of Grey Dancing Training
was, and he replied, "Grey Dancing
Training is the balance of life,
neither black or white. It is the road
to recovery."
The hilarious antics of David Williams are to help people realize that
drugs and alcohol play a major role
in the lives of the young and old
alike. "The key to reaching an
abuser is to let them know you're
there and ready to help when they're
ready."

S.C.l.E.S. The Goal
by Matt
The S.C.I.E.S. (State Champions
in Eighty-Seven) are the limit as well
as the goal of the Salem High School
girls' basketball team this year.
Under the leadership of new head
coach, Mr. Jim Shivers, it promises
to be an interesting season.
The starting lineup for the varsity
this year consists of Dina Hartman,
Michelle Baker, Chris Cosgrove,
Amy Breckenridge, and Kim Evans.
They are changing their defense
from a zone-type to a man-to-man.
"I believe that a man-to-man defense
will benefit the talents this team
exhibits," said Shivers. "Look for a
lot of fastbreaks," added Shivers,
who believes that the speed and

Wolf

height of his team (four of the top
players stand 5 feet IO inches or better) will be a big advantage this year.
There are twenty-five players on
the girls' basketball team this year.
The J.V. team is coached by Mr.
Roger Zeigler.
The team has a lot of tough games
this year, but the "dethroning of the
Canfield Cardinals," who are
favored to win at state this year is a
major goal.
"SCIES; that one word sums up
what we want this season!" said
Shivers.
The Quakers will entertain Marlington in the season opener on
November 24th.

Thanksgiving Word Search
by Keith Hendricks

THANKSGIVING
PILGRIMS
TURKEY
CRANBERRIES
INDIANS
MAYFLOWER
STUFFING

PUMPKIN PIE
PLYMOUTH ROCK
SQUANTO
GRAVY
MASHED POTATOES
TOGETHERNESS

PMASHEDPOTATOESHCJ
TI MAYFLOWERGOYUERP
GHNTOYSHNJAZGKABAL
J OADXZZUMGPDDJ TDNY
GVPNI 01 UZRTTPXTKBM
NXYCKABKNOEYNMTI EO
I MSMZSNTNGLNRACARU
FVNSMYGSTHTAOPYZRT
FMRCAVQI PI LGRI MSI H
UTZDRASEVPFXAAOYER
TGYEKRUTAI BAMQXBSO
S S Q Q B G A U E G N F R 0 G L S C
PUMP KI NPI ELGJ YLMWK
OGYRLWSSENREHTEGOT
TUWS QUANTOWGZJ DZMQ

